The purpose of this methodological study was to test whether similar soil hydraulic and solute transport properties could be estimated from field plots and lysimeter measurements. The transport of water and bromide (as an inert conservative solute tracer) in three bare field plots and in six bare soil lysimeters were compared. Daily readings of matric head and volumetric water content in the lysimeters showed a profile that was increasingly humid with depth. The hydrodynamic parameters optimized with HYDRUS-1D provided an accurate description of the experimental data for both the field plots and the lysimeters. However, bromide transport in the lysimeters was influenced by preferential transport, which required the use of the mobile/immobile water (MIM) model to suitably describe the experimental data. Water and solute transport observed in the field plots was not accurately described when using parameters optimized with lysimeter data (cross-simulation), and vice versa. The soil's return to atmospheric pressure at the bottom of the lysimeter and differences in tillage practices between the two set-ups had a strong impact on soil water dynamics. The preferential flow of bromide observed in the lysimeters prevented an accurate simulation of solute transport in field plots using the mean optimized parameters on lysimeters and vice versa.
. Evolution of daily matric head and volumetric water content data measured at the 10 ((a); (b)), 37 ((c); (d)), 50 ((e); (f)) and 90 ((g); (h)) cm depths in the three field plots.
Note: The red crosses indicate the dates on which the instruments in the LAca horizon (0-28 cm) were put back in place after tillage. 
(g) (h) Figure S6 . Comparison between experimental (obtained in the laboratory) and fitted (with RetC) water retention curves at the 10 (a), 20 (b), 37 (c), 50 (d), 65 (e), 90 (f), 120 (g) and 165 (h) cm depths on the three field plots.
(g) (h) Figure S7 . Comparison of experimental and simulated matric head and volumetric water content data at the 10 ((a); (b)), 37 ((c); (d)), 50 ((e); (f)) and 90 ((g); (h)) cm depths on Field Plot 2. Table S1 . Particle size fractions (in %) of the eight soil materials of the three field plots.
Note: Three samples were taken every 10 cm from 0 to 170 cm depth in each field plot. Means were calculated from the three values obtained at all depths included in those defining the soil material. Standard deviations are given in parentheses. Note: Initial amounts of bromide manually re-optimized are noted C0*. Note: To take into account the characteristics of the soil materials defining the soil profiles of the field plots and lysimeters, the parameters obtained for M1c, M2c, M4c and M5c were respectively applied to M1p, M2p, M5p and M6p.
Parameters obtained for M3c were applied to M3p and M4p.
